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This page was last edited on 20 June , at Store details for penneys in artane dublin including opening and closing hours
address telephone number and map location for penneys artane dublin. Moovit is the world's 1 transit app. The original
supermarket was Quinnsworth when the centre opened, but it was subsequently taken over by Tesco. Shopping centres
in the Republic of Ireland. Click to copy HTML. Price on Application - For Sale 58 sqm approx The subject property is
well located on Drogheda Street the main retailing street in Balbriggan on the northern end of a shopping parade that
includes SuperValu as the anchor store. By clicking 'Subscribe' you are agreeing to the Terms of Use. The centre is
located beside the site of the Artane Industrial School , and St. Disabled parking facilities are available. The spelling
Artaine and Artane are both used for the area, and a rock from the original Artane Castle stands on the grounds not true.
Moovit Live arrivals, Schedules, Maps. Fully accessible toilets are available within our store. If you'd like to receive the
Book Haven newsletter please fill in your details in the form below. We currently have two units available in the
scheme. Use Moovit to get detailed step by step directions as you travel from your current location or from a top
attraction or any major public transit station. Directions to Artane Castle Shopping Centre from the top locations in
Dublin using Bus, Train Click on a route to get updated schedules, live arrivals and step-by-step directions.Artaine
Castle Shopping Centre is a small shopping centre in Artane, Dublin which opened in Its anchor store is Tesco Ireland,
with Lifestyle Sports (closed December ) and Penney's. Other smaller units in the center include Gleesons Butchers,
Boston Barbers, Lloyds Pharmacy, Post Office, 3 Store, Miss Daisy. Artane Castle Shopping Centre in Dublin, reviews
by real people. Yelp is a fun and easy way to find, recommend and talk about what's great and not so great in Dublin and
beyond. your personal data, including how we use cookies and similar technologies (cookies) to help give you the best
experience on our site and to show you relevant advertising. If you continue to use this site, we'll assume that you're
happy to receive all cookies. Accept & close. wvcybersafety.com Store Locator Help Contact us. Various buses routes
located outside shooping centre carpark, Nearest train station is Kilester approx 25 min walk. Artane Castle Shopping
Centre Kilmore Road Artane Dublin 5. Store information. Facility icon. Tax free shopping. Facility icon. Parking
facilities. Facility icon. All major payment types accepted. Looks created. Moovit helps you to find the best routes to
Artane Castle Shopping Centre using public transit and gives you step by step directions with updated schedule times for
Bus, Train in Dublin. Artane Castle, Dublin 5. Artaine Castle. Situated on Dublin's northside, Artane Shopping Centre
has been selected by leading retail occupiers as a key location. This shoping centre is superbly located just minutes from
the Malahide Road, N1, M50 and Dublin's Port Tunnel. This property was designed and built by ROHAN. Oct 10, Information about the doctors surgery opening hours, appointments, online Artane Medical Centre Manchester Artane
Castle Shopping Centre, Artane. Telephone: Style, quality and affordable prices all rolled into one at Penneys. Tesco
Artaine Castle Shopping Centre. We've found Easter opening hours in. Send Money reliably find a Western Union
Agent location at Unit 18 Artane Castle Shopping Centre Dublin, Dublin 5 IE to thousands of locations around the world
or directly to a bank account. Artaine Castle Shopping Centre is located km north of Dublin City Centre and in close
proximity to the M50 The Shopping Centre opened in and is anchored by a Tesco store extending to approximately sq m
and a Penneys extending to approximately sq m. Occupied by a wide variety of retailers and. Penneys in artane artane
castle shopping centre kilmore road dublin 5 opening hours map phone number sunday hours penneys address. Store
details for penneys in artane dublin including opening and closing hours address telephone number and map location for
penneys artane dublin. Penneys in artane dublin.
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